Influence of secreted factors from human adipose tissue on glucose utilization and proinflammatory reaction.
The objective of the present study was to characterize the nature of the autocrine/paracrine signal within human adipose tissue that may alter glucose metabolism and the inflammatory status in adipocytes. We prepared a conditioned medium from abdominal dermolipectomies in the absence (CM) or the presence (CMBSA) of bovine serum albumin (BSA), and we tested the influence of CM and CMBSA on glucose transport, maximal insulin response, and the expression of inflammation marker genes in differentiated human SGBS adipocytes. We found that CMBSA increased basal and reduced insulin-stimulated glucose incorporation along with a reduced mRNA level of the glucose transport GLUT4, and an increased expression of GLUT1. These effects were associated with a potent upregulation in the mRNA level of the proinflammatory cytokines IL-6 and MCP-1. These regulations were strongly attenuated in the absence of BSA during the preparation of CM, or after BSA depletion of CM, and were attributed to water-soluble molecules rather than lipids. Finally, fractionation of CMBSA by isoelectric focusing showed that part of its bioactivity could be reproduced with proteins with pHi ranging from 6.6 to 7.6. In conclusion, our results demonstrate that the production by human adipose tissue of autocrine/paracrine neutral proteins is able to increase the inflammatory status of the adipocytes and to deteriorate their glucose metabolism and maximal insulin response, and their release is greatly amplified by the presence of albumin.